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transporting a customer i, @
officials intercepted his vehicle at Chariduar and
recovered two pangolin brought by his passenger. He has
been wrongly arrested by forest officials. Learned counsel
therefore submitted that accused may be enlarged on
bail.

However, having heard the learned lawyers
appearing for both sides and on careful consideration of
the offence repofl it transpires that present accused is
part of the racket that runs illegal trade of rare species
and on the day when accused was intercepted by forest
officials he along with his partner Gyan Bahadur Chetry
brought the pangolin for selling to customer at a price of
rupees 2.5 lacs. As it appears accused have been prima
facie found involved in the commission of the crime of
wild life for illegal gain.

The Wild Life protection Act has been brought to
prevent illegal trade of rare species which are being
gradually extinct from this Earth at the hands of greedy
and unscrupulous persons and this one of such classic
case of illegal trade of rare species (pangolin) detected
by forest officials.

Therefore, considering the nature and gravity of
the offence, this court is not inclined to grant bail to
accused.

In the result, bail petition stands rejected.
Let the offence report be returned fonhwith.

(C.B. Gogoi)
Sessions Judoe.
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